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Two dimensions or shifts
I. The creation of a EPU
II. The national pillar implosion
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The creation and birth of 
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European Social Model as academic exercise

Three major and even excessive social imbalances

National economic consequences

EMU at stake

It is in the true interest of both the EMU and the members of 
the EMU that there are well performing welfare states

A sense of common social purpose   
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EFU

European instruments & bilateral or multilateral treaties

Not all MS – economic links

Different economic and fiscal speeds

European Social Model with different speeds
&
two “new” kinds of treaties 
1/ Social and labour treaties on specific themes between MS
2/ Collective bargaining in branches of industry 
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EMU

EFU

ESU

EPU
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EPU
?
II.
The national pillar implosion
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Is the only true way forward: 
pillar integration?
Pillar integration and Europe
o Minimum pensions 
o Splitting of pension rights
o Pensionable age and career 
lengths
o Levels of solidarity or levels 
of individualization
o Mobility rights (not only 
within Europe but also 
national (dormant rights))
o …
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